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EDITORIAL ARTICLES.

A MISERABLE PITTANCE.

Wo publish in to-da- issue

a communication fiom "A Tax-

payer," reflecting rather severely on

the Board of Health, accusing that
body of reducing the salaries of

country physicians in order to main-

tain a costly Health Bureau in Ho-

nolulu. The case may have been
put rather strongly, but hard and

undeniable facts jseem to wanant
the conclusion reached. It is a fact

t)hat the cost of the bureau in Hono-

lulu has increased, while the salaries
of country physicians are, some of

them, placed very low. Whether
the 'reduction is made in the one

case to allow of a more liberal ex-

penditure in the other we arc not
prepared to say.

The Government physician at

Hilo may be cited as an instance of

the Board's parsimoniousness. The
position is held by a lady, and the
testimony which roaches this office

from different persons, some of

whom are not likely to be prejudiced

in her favor, is that she labors hard,

risks her neck ou the roads, and

does conscientious work. Her time

is fully occupied, and she frequently
has 'to travel long distances in rough
weather. No obstacle prevents her
being where duty calls. And yet
she is paid the miserable pittance of

8600 per annum, or less than 61.75

per day.

LET IT END.

The Chinese question, as discuss-

ed during, the last week or two past

in the columns of the Bulletin, is

pretty well worn out, and if our
readers arc in the same state of

feeling as ourselves they are about
sick of it. Both sides have had full
swing, and neither can complain of

not having had an equal show.

A'ong with a large amount of flimsy

matter there have been some intelli-

gent ideas and sound arguments.
To-da- y we publish a contribution
from Mr. Giibble, which is a calm,

rational, logical presentation of tho

matter. Unless there is something

new to offer; the discussion had bet-

ter now close. Let us turn our at-

tention to something else for a
change.

BUMPS AND JINKS.

Two distinguished characters have

recently turned up in the columns

of tho "Advertiser." They were

well known in this city about four
years ago, moro or less. They then
gavo occasional exhibitions in tho

Bulletin. All of a sudden they
disappeared and nobody knew what

had. become of (.hem. It appears

that they shipped and went to sea

'before the mast, but probably grow-

ing tired of "a lfo on the ocean

wavor and thinking that they were

entitled to some crumbs from tho

victorious "reform party," a party
whoso cause they espoused on tho

former occasion, they have again

made us a visit
On this occasipn they .have hired

o now hall, and arc giving exhibi-

tions at the efflcs of tho "P. Ov Ad-

vertiser," They have already given
two Bhows one last week and an-

other this. Ago and experience

have had a marked effect on their

stylo of talk: it Bmells very loudly

of tho sea and tho ship. Tho two

entertainments already given have

been quite enjoyable, and well worth

the charge,
Bumps is evidently "hand and

glovo" with tho Government party:
ho thinks it is "tip-top,- " and take's
special pains to convert Jinks to the
same method of thought. Jinks is
very much exercised about the Bu-

lletin and in the short space of four
years seems to have forgotten all
about his old prop. Jinks knows
how to box the compass and under-

stands how to spin a forecastle yarn,
but tho principles of navigation me
Arabic to him: his education has
been sadly neglected in this line.
Abstract right and abstract wrong
arc beyond his comprehension: he
has neither the learning nor the
mental capacity to grasp them. To
draw a line between a person and a
principle is a problem that Jinks
could never solve. His friend
Bumps is unable to assist him. In
fact, they are a pair.

With them right is right becaus'e
it is the work of their friends, and
wrong is wrong because it is perpe-

trated by those outside of their cir-

cle. This accounts for Jinks' in-

ability to understand the Bulletin.
Ho perceives that when a Samaritan
gives a quarter to a widow ho does
a good deed, but he cannot compre-

hend that if the Samaritan next robs
au orphan he commits a wrong act.
Was not the Samaritan- - the actor in
each case? It is' incomprehensible
that the Bulletin should bless the
gift and curse the robbery, when tho
same person is the author of both.

Perhaps an introduction to our
Arabian friend Antishamus might be
mutually beneficial to Bumps and
Jinks and the Arab. The latter may
impart some light to the former by
means of parables or nursery fables,
and the former may reciprocate by
essays ou the art of steeling on to a
reef. At all events, they would
make a jolly trinity.

THOUGHTLESS AND D.

J. W. Draper, the author of sev-

eral standard scientic and historical
works, and one'of the ablest think-

ers, most impartial investigators,
and best writers that America, or
any county, has ever pioduced,
says something like this in his His-

tory of the Intellectual Develop-
ment of Europe : I shall express ray
view s freely, Holding that liberty to
do so is one of the most sacred rights
of man. Draper is endorsed by all
men of advanced and liberal views
in the present age, but the "Adver-
tiser" can scarce bo catalogued in
this list ; for it classifies as "thought-
less people" and "evil-dispose- d peo-

ple" those who are not supporters of
tho reform party. There
arc honorable men in this commu-.nit- y,

upright in their lives and
square in their dealings with their
fellow men, who view with disappro-
bation a largo proportion of tho
much-vaunte-d reform- - movement,
and holding, with Draper, their
right to liberty of thought and
speech, express their conscientious
convictions freely and fearlessly.
According to tho "Advertiser," a
few of these may be merely "thought-
less," but tho larger number aro
"evil-disposed- ." It is natural that
our contemporary should prefer the
adoption of its own views by the
entire community, but it shows ex-

treme arrogance and presumption in
assuming that all the thoughtfuluess
and proper feeling of the country
are concentrated in its friends. The
"Advertiser" has harped, and harp-

ed, and harped, and continues to
harp, on the "reform party" and
the "reform movement,", until the
sound lias become as grating, and
scraping, and rasping as the music
of an old rusty cross-cu- t saw at-

tacking a dry log, Every person
who has the good taste and the inde-

pendence of mind to hiss instead of
applauding is cither a "thoughtless"
or an "evil-dispose- person. What
a pity-tlia- t this little town has such
a large proportion of theso disreput-
able creatures I

In a race between a zebra and an
ostrich, held at Zanzibar recently,
the prizo was given the rider of the
zebra, althoug lithe ostrich came in
a hundred yards ahead. The zebra's
rider claimed that his rival won on
a fowl and the Judge sustained him.

TELEPHONE POSTS & TIN SIGNS.

The "Advertiser" was in trouble
a few w ceks ago about board fences ;

it is now in n statu of anguish about
telephone poles. They arc unsight-
ly objects 1 Yes, so they arc, but
they are great public conveniences,
and not half so unsightly as most of
our uneven and rugged side-walk- s.

Tho posts and the wires would not
themselves he so ugly were it not for
the "ornamentation" with which
somo'of them arc now embellished

tin signs. These aro "an eye-

sore and an abomination" to the
"Advertiser." It is all a matter of
taste, and tastes differ. Unfortun-
ately taste is one of those things
which is not regulated by Act of
Parliament. A neatly-dresse- d little
lady of about ten summers, walking
down Fort street this morning, while
in front of Hackfcld & Co.'s pre-

mises, exclaimed, "Only look there,
mamma, isn't that pretty!" point-

ing to one of the tin signs on a tele-

phone pole. She thought it pretty ;

the "Advertiser" writer thinks it an
eyesore. Piobably a great many
lull giown people think that the tin
sign is no disfiguicmeut to the pole ;

that is, that the bare pole is uo
prettier than the pole with the sigu,
attached

But how about the posters and
hand bills with which the telcplionS
puics iu ucuuiuicu mi luu Liuit: i
Are the paper signs less objection-
able than tho tin signs? Not a bit.
No doubt the "Advertiser" aill
agiee to this. But who aie the pfe-t- er

and handbill stickers? Well,
the "Adveitisei" people furnish
their full slmie. Since our contem-poiai- y

is so averse to the telephone
poles being put to any uso other
than that for which they were
originally intended, it is reasonable
to expect that its people would not
be among the offenders. But such
is not tho case ; their printed mat-t- or

comprises a largo proportion of
the "ornuracnlal" fixings. Fiiend,
you should, to be consistent, have
removed your own bills before com-

plaining about your neighbors'.

CORRESPONDENCE.

WRAPPERS WRITES.

Dear Mk. Editor: Sir I not
for write last week because many
friends been pleasure with me for
visit tho Kilauca. We find most
lire the crater better than X see when
vjsit other .time. I read in the
book at Volcano Houso many fine
words for description the fire-bol- e

but not more the words than tho
really "beautiful, grand, pretty,
magnificent, gorgeous, activity,
belch, boom, fizz, bang," and many
other I forget, but I think it more
pretty sight than many fircwoikB
last Fourth of July at Hilo, only
when smell the sulphur smoke I
think more worse than smell for the
fircwoikB. We have good time look
at the wonder for Madam Pele and
get back Hilo all right but some
paity have uso careful for sit down
for few days after because the sad-
dle very hard.

Somo night when very few cloud
then we look at shine on heaven from
Kilauca to Hilo some time very
bright.

Not much rain for Hilo but Cupt.
Matson, he come with ship Lurlino
last week but not list Capt. Mat-so- n,

becausu ho been stop San
Francisco, but this one, been No. 1

mate when real captain arrived.
Lurline freight many swine also
some bran and hay and other thing
for Hilo stores for sell and only one
passenger jady Miss Dio, who been
go Papajkou for teach I hear.

I see Mis FranlcAustin been Hlo
sometime often ride around all samp
much influence, with Englishman
spy for look the plantations for buy
of Hilo. 1 not see Jiiin for wear all
same other times many wide ubbon
for Bjlk to his middle body. I think
that for time dude, now been much
travel and learn riot much uso that
tiling. 1 hear agent for plantations
not much want for sell because now
make plenty monoy for sugar of
Hilo, but I only hear that, perhaps
not tiue.

My friend been try for poetry but
I afraid for not very good because
ho not well understand how rhyme
words but I think this small poetry
bettor:

The Hilo Buy ho miokq pipe,
Ho mnoko another cij,'arotto(
Then ho stop bin ike lor gripe,
Then buy, "no moro, you hot."

Yours truly,
J. K. Whaitkrs.

Hilo, Oct. 4tli,

THE POLICY OF THE BOARD OF

HEALTH.

Editor Bulletin: Koloa is not
tho only distiict Buffering from tho
absence of a plrysician, many parts
of the islands ato In the same state
Tho policy pursued by tho Board of
Health in the matter' of government
physicians has been'to reduce their
salaries, under tho plea of expense,
but truly in order lo maintain an
expensive Health Bureau, the presi-
dent of which has cost 84,025 dur-
ing tho past twelve months, travel-
ling expenses excluded. When Dr.
Trousseau held the position, it cost
the country nothing, furthermore he
was an able man and possessed the
confidence of the physicians on the
islands, and the public. The pres-
ent incumbent costs tho country
considerable, and has neither the
confidence of the public, physicians,
or officials in auy health department
and' tho only return one sees, for
paying to tho tunc of $4,G2o for the
past year, is a copious display of
ink, and hack fares, and innumer-
able quarantine farces.

Tho 'income of tho President of
tho Board of Health would provide
threo, or at least two more physi-
cians for districts on the islands,
thereby serving the interests of the
public in a greater degree.

TAX-rATE-

Oct. 6, 1888.
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HOMESTEADS AGAIN.

Editor Bulletin: The advice
given by the newspapers to grow
potatoes, hay, corn, cofTee, ramie,
cinchonn. etc- -, would most willinslv

ftoc followed by a good many people
of small means, if they had tho
land, but where can they plant?
Where can they try? Here in Ko-hal- a,

it would be as easy to take the
inoou by the teeth, as the French-
man says, as to buy a ten-acr- e lot.
Once in a very great while, one can
secure two or three acres, or tracts
far too large for small puises, but
none of medium size.

All tho lands hero belong to the
Government, the Crown, Queen
Emma's estate, and to a few largo
and small owners.

Those last ones aro not expected
to sell; as they have barely room
enough to put up a little housfc,
keep a small pasture for their
horses, and plant a few flowers and
vegetables.

As for the large proprietors they
always will try to increase their
dominions; moreover they find a
good profit, and little trouble, in
leasing, (if not plnnters themselves)
their lands in the sugar belt loca-
tion, to the mills, and converting
their highlands into prosperous
ranches. If by chance they lease
to a poor man, at a very remuneia-tiv- e

rate, a lost corner, it will be
only for a year at a time, very sel-

dom for more. Well, I ask you, is
a man expected to build, fence in,
and break up, when Damoclo's
sword, under the shape of eviction
is hanging over his head? Note well
that I do not blame the landlords
for acting in this way, every one
tries to make as much as he can out
of his properties, beside, I have to
add in their behalf, that they did
not till the present abuse of their
rights, but who knows, what ma'
happen under different circum-
stances.

If trusts or cprners mean dear
living, land monopoly means ruin in
a small country. In fact it resusci-
tates tho feudal regime-- of by-go- ne

times, with its Lords and serfs, op-

pression and revolutions. Ancient
and modern history teaches us how
terrible agrarian questions have
been, and still are. Heavens pre-
serve 1 But if the sugar business was
to fail, owing to a.kind of blight or
plyjpxera as in Madeira, pr to any
other cause, what Would become of
our thousands of laborers without
home, land or mean?? Would they
not be a most serious danger for
society?

May thus, a3 unique remedy, tho
Ministers, do all in their power to
avert from our dear paradise, this
tire event, by granting homesteads
where and when possible,

The homestead question Is in my
opinion a vital one. " Civis.

Kohala, Hawaii.

formr.'Wnq1Fuck.
Editor Bulletin : Mr. Wong

Duck distinctly falsities when he
says that I livo on tho Walkikl side
of Fort street; for I do not, but

'live in tho immediate neighborhood
of the Chinese theatre. He docs
the same thing when he insinuates
that I, have attomplcd to Becure ad-

mission to tho theatre for half price.
I have not entered nor attempted, to
enter that struoturo for threo years.

I repeat that the Chinese theatre
is a nuisance because of the fright-
ful noiso made. In any other
theatre a piano, violin, guitar, or
somo other kind of music is need,
The Chinese theatre Is not satisfied
with theso, A thumping and rat

.. 'Jr"itiix; A

tling noise is kept up all the time
which can bo heard a milo away.
Isn't that a nuisance to decent peo-
ple and all people who want to
sleep? It is, and nobody can deny
it?

That is not all. Have net tho
police raided it more than onco for
opium aud gambling? And tho po-
lice don't know one half ot what
goes on there. Chun Ui:e.

THE LAWS OF HAWAII.

Editor Bulletin: Wo have been
hearing latchy a good deal as to tho
wondrous achievements of the Le-
gislature recently in session. I have
thought moro than once what an in-

teresting study it would bo for a
person of leisure to taku the laws of
Hawaii and by analysis find out how
inany there are on the btatute books
which have the same sense ; how
many there are which have been
amended, aud then
mended over again until they hae
no sense I

In 1870 section 5G of tho Civil
Code was amended by chapter 50.
This law relates to doing a whole-
sale business and establishes a li-

cense of from one hundred dollars
up. This law is still in force. In
1882 some happy individual evi-

dently at the instigation of certain
houses in business brought in a bill
which was thought to be tho very
thing to catch the commercial tra-
vellers from foreign countries. This
new bill put the licence at fie bun-
dled dollars and I believe one fiim
was foolish enough to pay it. I hi.y
foolish because nine tenths of the
travellcis who come here neer pa'
any license at all and tiie olheis,
being temporary lesideuts, come
within the scope of the law of 1870,
and I myself was so advised at the
Interior Office when I took out a li-

cense in 1883.
The above preliminary lemarka

are necessary to pave the way to
my meaning as to the wondrous
achievements of the present Legis-
lature. One of the members (I be-
lieve a lawyer) brought in a bill
"To regulate the sale of goods,
wares and merchandise in this king-
dom by commercial tiavclling
agents from foreign countries."

This new Act is an exact copy of
chapter 32 of the Session Laws of
1882. Now sir, wlr.it must we think
of the knowledge of law displayed
by the lawyers in the House who
could sit and hear read three times
as a new law what was actually

on the Statute books?
What must we think of the Cab-

inet (mostly lawyers) who could ad-
vise the King to sign again tho snmo
law which He signed on the 7th of
August, 1882? I confess I don't
understand it.

Had the member in his desire to
bring in a new Jaw, merely brought
in an Act to lcpcal chapter 12 of
the Session Laws of 1882 he would
have wiped out a useless and un-
workable Act, but as it is a large
amount of what should be valuable
time has been wasted.

Non Nobis Solum.

CHINESE AGITATION.

Editor Bulletin : I find by read-
ing late numbers of the Bulletin
that Chinese agitation continues in
Honolulu, but I am suipribcd that
so few communications appear from
the outside districts ou this all im-

portant subject, as I know that a
majority of the voters of this dis-

trict at least feel that . wo have
enough Chinamen aud that not one
more should be nllowi'd to laud in
this country unless he is immediately
shipped, and to leavo when his tune
of service expires. But my buffer-
ing fiiends what aro you going to do
about it? Our Reform Legislature
has adjourned and by cowardieo or
livo of their equals (see P. C.
Jones' communication) have abso-
lutely done nothing on this tho most
irapoitant question before them. Of
course thoio are a few honorable ox.
ceptious who will bo romeinboicd in
tho near futuio, but cowardly mem-

bers, bribe takers, and deseiters,
will certainly bo "snowed under."
Now friend Patiiot, 11. G. N. and
others, what is the iuo of answeiuig
such twaddle and bosh as flows from
tho pen of Sing Iling, Chun Sung,
and other fictitious Chinese names?
I am certaiu from the stylo of tho
ai tides that they aro viittcn by
some barbarian who never saw the
Celestial mpire, but from tomo
one who is paid directly or indirectly
by tho Chinamen, or some one of
just sufficient mental calnbro to be-

lieve themselves equal in every ins-

pect to a Chinaman. Spain your
ammunition until ut short range, Just
before tho next olection, and then
go' for our Chinese loving fe'low
voters and show them that instead
of seventeen hundred (the present
membership of the Anti-Aslnt- ie

Union) wo can muster four or ilo
thousand and see to it thut we heuil
men to tho uext legislature who earn
more for their families aud the good

of the country than they do for any
bnbu or intimidation that tho wi'ey
mongolian can offer, and a term of
prosperity will bo inaugurated t

wo have never known, tho islands
will be inhabited by men of our race
with families and uot owned by a
few so called agents and worked by
Chinese coolies. Take away the
opportunity make to money out of ihc
Chinamen aud the philanthropic talk
of certain men, in Honolulu would
ehango instantly as tho whole pro-Chine-

talk is easily shown to be
the quintessence ofh ypocricy.

Another Patriot
Kohala, Oct. 1, 1888.

TOM DOW'S LAST.

Editor Bulletin: Everybody
appears to bo laughing at your cor-

respondent II. G. N. because of the
absurd remarks he makes about sev-

eral thing's in the letter which he
calls his "last reply." Not being
able to meet Mr. Ciitiu Sing's argu-
ments he makes a number of lambl-in- g

statements about mallei i which
luc nothing to do with the ques-
tion. Allow me a little space to dis-

cuss his absurdities.
Fiist I see he refers to the $71,-(X- K

opium bribe which Mr. Chtin
Sing never spoke about. What has
it ;ot to do with the things that
gentleman wrote about? Perhaps, it
has something to do with them, but
not in the way that IT. G. N. has
thought about. The Reform party
that is now bo desirous of oppressing
my fellow countrymen would not
hao got their Constitution and
would not have been in power if it
had not been for tint 571,000. It
makes the Chinese ungry every
time they think about it to know
that because the King would not
pay that U1011D3 back the Reform
paitj made a handle of the fact to
extort from him a Constitution which
gives rights to Ames leans and Euro-
peans which it deni . to ( hinamen.
It seems lo me thai rhib party should
now try to do some good fo the Chi-nc;- 0

'instead of evil. Until they do
so the less they talk about the 571,-00- 0

that helped them into power the
belter.

II. G. N. says the Chinese have
driven the natives out of their Mro
patches. What an absurd statcin. nt
is this! Did anyone ever hear a
native say such a thing? Natives
and haoles, too, have been pleased
to le.tbc their lands to tho Chinamen
because they find that they can get
more out of the lauds in that way
than by working their tnro patches
themselves. The natives aio satis-
fied, and this cry got up by haoles
who are badly at n losis to justify
their unkind treatment of their Chi-

nese fellow-subject- s, is all nonsense
and moonshine.

Then he says the Chinese would
be. all light if they would live and
dress like tho haolc. Thin is news
indeed. I thought the pake was
usurping all the industrious Unit the
haole wanta for himself, fs not this
the tiue reason of all this rage
against him? Does H. G. N. fancy
that the Chinese caunos continue to
do this whesever and whenever thej-nn- d

tho haolo compete togethei
whether he eat rico or bread and
whatever sort of clothes he ma3-wear-

?

He will find himself quite
mistaken if lie tries the experiment.
And again. Do Ameiicuiis nnd Eu-
ropeans diess aud cat like Cliina-jrfe- n

when Ihoy go to ray country?
Perhaps one or two may do so when
traveling in the interior, but so like-
wise many of my countrymen have
taken to haole customs here. 11.
(5. N., too, would have us to "c-quir- o

tho habits ol haoles." Tins
habits of the haole are they bo
good? They have not thut nppenr-ane- e

to us. The habits ol' pooplo
that have neither the pluck nor the
industry to compete successfully
with us in any walk of life, but cry
out to have us oppro-tse- and run
out of the country because wv beat
them at eveiythiiitf wo try our hands
nt. Such habits do not suit us, we
could novel Jit 0111 selves to anything
bo inferior and mean. The haole
has beized 011 political power ami i

lining it to injure tin Chine-i- who
btoQd by last year and were content
to let him do bo hceuutse of his ns

about the rightcousucbb
and justice ho would imparl into tho
government of the country and the
clean hands with which ho would
administer it. Would II. O. N. Ijko
us to imitate thu h ile in this alsi
and follow his "hibin" by usin
power so acquired to oppress the
white men?

II. G. N. nska, "What would
China do if a great number of Am-

ericana went theui?" The answer
is bhriit and simple, She would, as
she always does, treat all aliku. She
would not behave 'ike the Ilaw titan
Government which clrmges its Con-ntituti-

and jd3H no right lo
Cniuamcn and wh.th s so good y

to ni'ilco cruel lawH to restrict and to
harass them.

II. G. N. accused the Chinaman of
teaching the uativo to smoke opium.

A

This may be true, but for myself I
nt vcr saw or heard of a native ac-

quiring that habit. As to any na-

tive rnir having been injured in
health by smoking opium such a
thing was nevci heard of. But what
harm have not tho haole3 done this
poor Hawaiian which II. G. N. and
men like him profess to be so pitiful
about? They have given them bad
diseases, nnd taught, them to get
drunk aud are continually Importing
all soi ts of enticing li juors to help
theui lo injure themselves, to ruin
them and destroy their health. Tho
records of thu Police Cdurt show
daily the effect of what the haolc
has taught the native, whilst, as to
the opium smoking we ncYcr see a
singlu case against a Hawaiian.
And why is the native race failing in
numbers, and as everybody says,
fading away.' For 110 reason but
that tho haole pursunded tho good
nr.tuied, easy-goin- g Hawaiian to do
just what II." G. N. now wants Ihe
Chinese to do, viz. : to adopt his
habits, his food, and his dress.

11. G. N., who is ready to attend
to anybody's business, says Mr.
Chun Sing, should bo made Govern-
ment interpreter. Mr. Chun Sing
had a ery laigc business of his
own and neither he nor any of my
countrymen seek to get government
jobs from the Reform party who are
so constantly fighting among them-sclvt- w

for their billets which each
man "carried a gun" to make the
former occupants resign so that they-coul- d

take their places. Unhappily
there were more guns than places.

II. G. N. wants to know what
would become of the rice industry if
the dnl were taken off in America.
I suppose it would make shift to get
ou, as the sugar industry did, when,
a few yeais ago, the American su-

gar duties woie lowered, or since
then, when the price of sugar went
down so low. One thing I cannot
help noticing ; this mean II. G. N.
seems to have got angry just about
the time my remaiks upon "a ccr-tii- n.

Noble" appeared in j'our
columns. Yours, etc.,

Tom Dow.
Honolulu, Oct. 8th.

DEPR&SSIOK Hi TRADE.

Editor Bulletin Notwithstand-
ing flic well-writt- articles that

appear in the Honolulu
press, endeavoring to "boom" these
Inlands as a. desirable residence for
white immigrants, any resident must
be mentally blind if he cannot see
that Hawaiian trade is decreasing,
and that most of our enterprising
foreigners havo left and others aro
leaving for other lands and moro
profitable fields of cntcrpiise.

I think the reason of the present
depression, at any rate tho main
reason, is not far to seek and could
be easily remedied ; and to give the
causes and remedies is the object of
this communication.

The causes are: 1st, The public
domain is locked to small capitalists,
and most of our valuable public

lie waste and unprofitable.
2ml, Much of the country is inac-
cessible owing to a lack of sufficient-
ly good roads, or no roads nt all, in
places where those highways are
urgently needed. Urd, Public works
are compaiativqly nt a standstill,
nnd artisans and labirers have con-siquen-

insufficiency of work. 4th,
The common necessaries of life are
too expensive owing to causes 1st,
2nd, and Sid, and also because of
the heavy duties and taxation nccos-ear- y

to maintain a host of Govern-
ment employes, many of whom are
lot needed even whole branches
could bo lopped off, such as the
king warriors, etc. 5th, For all
these reasons capital made on tho
Islands seeks investment clsowhero,
nnd business consequently H

even our oldest residents
prefer United StateB securities for
their accumulations and savings.

Hawaiian patriots remain so only
just while they can personally bleed
tho eouiilry, and such patriotism
consists in cheap talk. Tho Go'v-ornrae- nt

service should be shorn of '
its usolebs hangers-on- , and the
11101103' thus taved should be put' to
tho purposes of material progress
to road construction and other pub-
lic works of utility and progressive
impiocment.

Of course, the appropriations
YOted do not admit of that courso
i'or another year ; but the policy of
uatcrial progresn should bo agitated

now and until next election, Thcro
ire many expensive Government

ful-d- c rals that could well bo done
without, and these dhould give way
until a moro propitious season.

Our beautiful and naturally rich
gro'ip of .slunds Iwe produced a
no ) of polities run rand, and the
and tuo piineipKs of political
oconomy pro ignore I, Tho present
Pre vis onul Government is to blame
for much of Iho roirogiessivo legis-
lation of last session; end each
member, if he bo not amenable to
the teachings of his conscenco, will
yet have a day of reckoning aud bo
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